






































Inheritance of Language and Culture in Intercultural Families Living Overseas
Can Their Grandchildren (the Third Generation of Japanese Ancestry)
Inherit the Japanese Language and Culture?
鈴　木　一　代
SUZUKI, Kazuyo
 The present study aimed to clarify the inheritance of language and culture in three 
generations of intercultural families. It was part of a longitudinal study started in the early 
1990s. The participants were seven Japanese-Indonesian families (three generations) living in 
Indonesia, namely Japanese women married to Indonesian men (the first generation), their 
children (the second generation) and grandchildren (the third generation). Semi-structured 
interviews and participants observations were mainly employed. The analysis was qualitative 
in nature. The results showed it would be rather difficult to inherit the Japanese language and 
culture in the third generation. However, a follow-up study was expected because the third-
generation Japanese-Indonedians were very young.
キーワード ： 国際結婚家族三世代、言語・文化の継承、日本語・日本文化、縦断的研究、インドネシア
Key words ： Three generations of Japanese-Indonesian families, inheritance of language & culture, Japanese 





























































































































































































– Clinical Psychological Approach（CACPA）」１）































































































































































１ ２人（女20代） Ｂ 日＜イ 同 B 男（３歳）
２ ２人（男30代、男20代） 日 日≒イ 別 B 女（４歳）
３ ２人（女20代、男10代） Ｂ 日＜イ 同 B 女（５歳）
４ ２人（女20代、男20代） 日 日＜イ 別 B 女（４歳）
５ ２人（女20代、男10代） Ｂ 日英イ 同 国 女（１歳）
６ ３人（女30代、女20代、男10代） 日 日＜イ 別 B 女（４歳）
























































































































































































































Anthropological - Clinical Psychological
 approach” : Cultural identity formation in Japanese 
-Indonesian children. Bulletin of Saitama Gakuen 
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